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Bulletin of Atomic Scentists
Attacks ABS Issue on Velikovsky

The Bulletin o/ the Atomic Scientists carried in its .1pTil issue
a coarse attack upon The American Behavioral Scientist and contrihutors to its September issue, whic1^c~nr readers will recall
dealt with the reception .system of science in the case of Dr .
Imm anuel Velikovsky . Howard Margolis, onetime science writer
for the Washington Star, wrote the article . Readers of the ABS
studies on Velikovsky will be familiar in advance with the tenor
of Margolis' article . It is as if every defect of science previously
experienced in the Velikovsky case were resurrected and recmbodied once more in quintessential form . Much of the article is
dedicated to slurs against the character of Dr. Velikovsky and
against those who wish to give him a hearing or acknowledge the
validity and value of some or much of his work . The article's
errors of fact are numerous .
The American Behavioral Scientist is presently scekin ; a retraction and apology from the Bulletin, which in recent months hale
been seeking to establish itself as a more popular scientific voice
on public affairs . The ABS letter to the Bulled in this regard is I }ral
reproduced at left . In a forthcoming issue, t e ABS will reprint the
Bulletin article in full, with appropriat~mment . We shall also
report any reply from the Bulletin., -'
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May 12 . 1964

:.T . assen kati,oaitch . Editor
: , .llctin*of the :tonic Scientists
9)5 Fast CAth Street
Chicago, allnot . C)6î7
lear :r . dath.o, tch :
tie p•1
.ttoSod several articles in oar Issue of leptmber 19t) whlch w
believe set forD the facts of an uC17 ease of repression la the story of
selrnce . In doing so w those ht that w wre advancing a cause that r ._st be as
door to you as it 1. to us . Censorship in asp• tor, of new thlthnt L, science .
however venturcse,e . 1s ron.thirag which w issu,. you '111 o rpos. vith the
sane viGor as did our articles . Therefor ve wre astonished to note the publicatlon of an artIcle in your magasLne . under the general ite line of
washington . attackl:g -s and our contributors .
The attack vas .ade through distortion and by mourirs torn :roe context. :t reveals an l .Znoranee that could be based in part upon the fact that
the writer obvlnusly old not underst nd the languages of the origLnal raterial
nor of uter other laNguage involved . except perhaps English . Furthennore, it
contaLned erroneoc, statauenta of fact which would tord to denigrate those
tiho edited the nagasine as well as thors who contributed to it . :he ratter
us rot rendered a . the acre suitable or pleasirC try the vulgar . snacholarly
language of Une diatribe .
i .'e do rot believe tut you on second consideration will not be villin ;
to indo the àvuge done. In the root conciliatory of spirits and pu .-ely a the
publisher of a fellow-wagasins dealing with acte .--ce w ask you to withCnv the
support of your )oarnal flow tae article and to so state Sa, the sert forthcoming
issue of your .again .
Our contributors ard our advisor, have urged ax to taie action to
anet• to ,rung dons us . axe hesitate to do Nis since w prefer to rely in
the first instance on your scholarly good will . axe therefore ask tat yon favor
us With a reply to this letter as soon as possible .

~aJs
a. .we. ..,w.a ww .e+, w
1 .«.w .er..ev . .es. me.. .. 0 .5 .e .ner, I
r . ...asa. .
.en .r.. eaacw aa..r.e.e e t O .ass. rwn.e. . . .ser . w sx .w scace .v.. .•s.

Upon reading the Bulled article, the editor of ABS closeted
himself with Dr . Velikovsky to examine books, manuscripts, notes,
and the relevant works referred to by Margolis or passed over, for
one reason or another, by him . The editor emerged from this
session of excursions into linguistics, historiography, and the conventions of scientific literary style with enhanced confidence in the
scholarship of Dr. Velikovsky. One could not help but feel now
admiration for him upon viewing careful and crowded pages of
?.î-t a •a r-olcl notebooks, with date recorded, and place and serial
e -leered for each document, all very legible-an exemplary
: .u . .5 .
basi •. io : the manuscript preparation that was to follow .
Eaag .a~ .,1
we are these days in other matters and particularly
those of 'o. . : :a science, we cannot follow engrossing developments
in the natural sciences . But any reader of the New York Timr •c

must have been impressed on April 29 when that journal reporte,?
the surprising discovery that the enormous planet, Jupiter, may
have abruptly changed its rr.tational sped and furthermore may
have accomplished simila : ;aarupt changes in centuries gone by,
on occasions in fact when history took note of altered behaviors
of the planet . To the innocent observer such changes seem capable
of producing material stresses saffcient to cause the tearing away
of huge bodies . As recently as September 11, 1963, we find
Velikovsky recommending in a memorandum to the Chairman of
the Space Board of the National Academy of Sciences that "precise
calculations . . . be made as to the effect of the magnetic field
permeating The Solar System on the motions of the planet (Jupiter] which is surrounded by a magneto-sphere of an intensity,
presumably, 101i times that of the terrestrial magnetosphere . This
is basic to the impending re-evaluation of electromagnetic effects
in celestial mechanics." This is but the latest version of a 15-yearold plea .
Our issue of last September was in our opinion accurate in
concluding that Velikovsky is a fine scholar ~ at he is a great
cosmogonist,nd that many scientists engag
in theoretical work
on the universe, on the nature of symbols, on the mind of man,
and on classical chronology and history would do well to put aside
aspersions, dongnia, and vendetta to see what they may learn from
his books .
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How the Bulletin of the Atomic Sc~ ienti

The following material consists of an article reproduced in its
entirety from the April 1964 issue of the Bulletin of the Atomic
Scientists together with comments on that article .
Readers will recall that the story begins in September 1963
when for the first time a professional journal, the American Behavioral Scientist, investigated the circumstances surrounding the
publication of Immanuel Velikovsky's Worlds in Collision in 1950 .
The authors of the ABS studies, which were collectiveLy entitled
The Politics of Science and Dr. Velikovsky, presented a great
deal of material that would appear to a reasonable man of good
will to be damaging to the pretenses of scientific institutions,
scientific practices, and certain scientists themselves . Various explanations for the behavior of scientists were offered, and substantiated by considerable evidence. A plea was made to receive
Velikovsky's theories with a courteous and just appraisal, forgetting the disgraceful past treatment meted out to his work and
to his character .

reports on the Velikovsky case.

The response of the ABS public was cordially favorable . The
"iron curtain" began to draw back . Then, in April, came the
reckless and degrading attack printed here . The Bulletin was
asked to retract the material and apologize for it (see ABS, June,
p. 43 ) . At this point, it is not clear whether its editors will agree
to our request . Meanwhile, from dozens of sources, it has been
made clear that the beneficial effects that the ABS Velikovsky
study was having upon the atmosphere of science and on the
subjects that Velikovsky treated are diminishing as the word is
passed about scientific circles that the ABS has been "answered"
and "disposed of" by an article in the Bulletin . Some of our
readers, too, have been badgered for their convictions on the
case as a result of the article . We have no alternative-despite
the fact that our readers are not by any means the same persons
who read the Bulletin-but to print the Bulletin article in full
and to expose the tricks and errors that make it "wrong in 54
ways."

(The comments below arr keyed to the article reproduced
in facsimile on the next pages)
I Mere humor does not justify the existence
of a science writer's profession, if the humor
misleads and is useless . "Science writers"
should be hired to preserve the virtues of
scientific writing, not to destroy them by false
animism, vulgar parody, etc . The effort to invalidate Vclikovsky's work and to denigrate
him as a scholar is undertaken in a magazine
for scientists, mainly in physics and related
disciplines . Almost no astronomical counterargument is offered . The area of knowledge
in which the attempt of invalidation is made
is historical philology, a field in which the
readers arc unoricnted and unable to judge ;
they have to trust in the editor and author .
H . Margolis is apparently foreign to philology,
has no idea of the Egyptian or licbrew languages or alphabets ; he is, however, permitted to speak with authority on the subject .
lic probably cannot read French, though the
sources he deals with require it .
2 A word scientists hate (often with good
reason), but inapplicable .
-'Spelling : read Immanuel.
4 Contemptuous name-calling : cf . the "rainman," the "circus-man ." Also note the derogatory use of words ; why the man and not
simply "him"?
5 "Arrogance" was only one of numerous
reasons for their behavior .
a Contemptuous colloquialism . No sign of
true reading of the lines . A cosmogonist studies
the origins of the universe and its elements .
often philosophically. A "savant" is a learned
man. The ARS writer makes a judgment and
cites great cosmogonists of the past, all of
whom have naturally had their theories modified or overturned in the course of the ages .
7 Note that the carefully specified theory

1S We note signs of logical confusion, which
of the ABS'which was confined to a subset-tion o
a subsection and hedged with
grow stronger as the piece develops and cnldonbts, is tossed out here at the beginning of
minate in a final spate of gibberish at the
the article . No mention of the careful reasonvery end .
:
-Absurd
ing, fully explained by the ABS author, as to
the debate about Velikovsky's
the scientific sociological necessity for alluding
books provoked strong emotions in the sciento the matter .
tific community ("highly unacademic fury" :
s
. Much of the ABS material proves
Newsweek)
Not "unable to refute ." "Psychologically
unable to address themselves to would he
that science could he and was full of Imopreferable .
tional and political passions .
1) Simplism again ; see (5) above .
F, " Reasonable weighing of objective eviun It would be better to cite Stecchini here, dence" is what V . Bargmann and L. Motz
as the author ; De Grazia in (6) ; Juergens
asked from the scientific community in their
elsewhere ; and so on. The authors have re- • letter to Science (Dec . 21, 1962) ; instead
sponsibility for their individual articles . As(t_ husc followed (Science, Feb . 15, 19433) .
anyone knows who has read the articles, there
4he.ADS`was not geared to or aimed
are differences front one to the next. Yet each at questions Fiiiactual theory .
man wrote in close touch with the others .
In False reporting . Shapley, Gaposchkin, and
ut An important point. Why does he not
others are brought to the forum of public
attack it?
opinion and the disclosure of their acts and
12 False reporting . No evidence advanced
motives is the main theme of the ABS special
by Margolis . No test of these statements sugissue.
gested . Actually ABS received many letters
17 Name calling ("plain hokum") is no "reaabout the issue, one indication of interest
sonable weighing of objective evidence . - (see
among its readers. Any editor will know how
above 15) It is a libel and slander : "Ilokum"
little unsolicited response almost every kind of
is defined as a device deliberately used by a
article gets . As for the physical scientists' writer to hoodwink an audience into believing
response, one purpose in treating a little of something . If Margolis did not mean this, he
the substance of the Velikovsky theories in
should apologize .
a behavioral science magazine was because
Is A major falsehood . Such is not VclikovDr. Velikovsky has been denied access to
sky's view. According to Worlds in Collision,
natural science organs, a fact carefully docu- p . 371, the probable eruption of Venus from
mented by ABS . I am reminded of the Nazis
Jupiter took place in the 3rd millennium bewho showed me a concentration camp, where
fore the present era .
men had been reduced to animals, and said
buttressed
11) False reporting. The analysis is
.See how these people are not more than and explained on many pages, and once more
animals." You censor Velikovsky and then and at great detail in Earth in Upheaval, pubsay, in effect, "No physicist notices him . There- lished in 1955, perhaps unknown to Margolis .
fare he is beneath notice ."
For example, going back to the previous para-
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FROM WASHINGTON:
VELIKOVSKY BIDES AGAIN
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Kxskcgaard teamed 'ku and trcmb

Ilow did Vehkorsky I'm himself of
the prcindkcs that blind the pbssi al
scientists' -\\Ten the Velikonky
affair is considered in the light of the
history d se nr•e it fixes its pooling

hearing. 'lar il,- articles do ckmping
these amwtins were F-Wisha'd
order the colktttec title. "list
Polies of Scier,ce and Dr. Vehkor.
sky" "While % 1 ehkot*y's ideas we

quabtion . V.14-l","

ent at 211 hcsrnd criticism ." the

record, of hereon espcr;cnee. Nah,nl

we arc tolyl,

caw what other adrian wean not abe
to sce because he icl,cd on pens of
e idence that they had chosen to
ncg,ktt, namely It* aensmnlatcd

amis).' condmk'. "as a cmmoconnt wscntints also scan these recrrds pot
ist appcan in the company of Plato . thcnnrlscs in the pmilmn of tle cath'
aslrosmxn who held that no tmh
Ariourat, Rosen. Dr-tes . NewtNewt.!.dgant . %%hat would tlsercfrrc be m,j-tahc vhnlu should renTt to
e
ont, the duty of th critics of scicsste s the tdcscope ." )
C),s this bash,t
it is umurprhin^ shat
-to ,kfeml ,rdhtun • or es-n mis
taken achoksn-Manse, . he weak I. the magarine's editor . Alfred de
C.wia.
a
professes
of gmerament at
an mraons to dcfanl a ;reat sas ant of
New loti l'ni,,enihv, should nave a
the acr ."
,all*
a
to
his
reade,
: "What has
uff TM rea.
t
Ther n -octhv hex, .
sns ,,,sen for the masse injustice rkot been apprrtiassd. - sly C--tet ventes " . . n the high invnhemcnt
done to Vehkm-.lr range a-ide, be
of the social and behavioral scieurs .
Ginning with the conscntional as -nasa
srxi.1 sciences are the ban of
tian that scientists arc unwilling to The
Vdikrssks's w•al . . .It is In• the
Inten to someone without formal use of the mcthaldn ;c of se-ral
creskntiak. amI ending with a Meant science and the date rrd hnusr that
snged,tin that "an informal left-wing Vehkosskr has launched his formi .
netw'xk might well hast been in lobe A- it up- the banes ard
ep,cratx-.a ." Rut aIl this is by the way . theories of the chase's. atre m, ns .
Ilse peiuipal throe- advanced in Re. scok,gy, and historical hiokgy . Yet the
luyinnt Scentnl, and also in an article social scentnts hat her . Mien",
in 112rper s In Eric l araba. i s that the unaware of his senti and al mot tn!alls
scientists are reacting irrationalr to disengaged."
a challenge which they arc anal). to
None of this Icons to hale had
retnte, but which threatens large pats
impact . The maprinK s rsadns
. bolt up much
of the acicntific wald-ie
responded Iansatr m letter. Rot
siscc Newton . This is the warten, the placsical scientists who were the
which -oc,svstnn . according to the hrs,, of the astate son baeck to hart

"the prolonged emotional
s e erktrx
~~ ontbnnt in which almost the entire
scientific community of the 19 ;f)s
took part, an oodhnrst of what Saxon

noticed the ehilknec . 'MCM is no in.

dication that behainnl scientists in
significant numbers are ralldng to the
Call to defend Vcliimskv . Cnse-

graph, the story of events as narrated in the
Iliad and quoted also from other sources, rec otnts repeated strong perturbations between
Mars and Venus . the former being the more
disturbed of the two .
_a "That the planets occasionally hop about
from one orbit to another" is a misrepresentation of the incidental analogy drawn with
B ohi s model . The book (Worlds in Collision)
argues the planets with intersecting or
c,nrvcrghmg orbits suffered near-collisions with
resulting changes in orbits .
Velikovsky's opponents, C. Gaposchkin,
21

J . Stewart (flau-p er

s,

June 1951) insisted that

the solar system is electrically and magnetically
'sterile' : no electromagnetic fields or forces arc
present that arc able even to a slightest degree
to affect the planetary orderly motions . For
claiming such fields in the solar system, he
was castigated by Mr. Gardner (In the Name
of Science, p. 33) and placed among believers
in a flat earth because he would "belabor the
'orthodox' for refusing to recognize these init.

aginarv

assent)
.. the intent of Ibn report is'
ence to d,snm the controversY noce ,
no poeephhk tout-ess, „suns to
Isaac sk,chq,cd . \\'hat n of mont us1„e t herc is that ther alt ark cor seien .
lusts ruuleetally and anile unintcntcually ponnks an imlicatsos of the 13
kind „f rmdm,,os that ,nest Is• ,spa, ard w1,ru lad,nnal matt,,' levans the
inner of pnlsbe dttu c . For heir we
har a rate m which these is erase 14
nI the nnntmnal doltL,^hhra
\/
isa'thatapps-x ,n m
;; a tt- Lee those
:,,Iain, Ldlmt o flemidahn, of the otntoms cr •emone anti inottc
mflucrxe that cannot be avoided on
ears of ohe,e in art esp a new apace
rent, or t, . Mulet a oscw ,mdtdnlhn
,esh Isxtirk aesak,ata . mase of the
sillier national secantv works so
cka,k imnhod in marten like the
lest han or whether to MeM an anti
halhst,e
e miss,)
. -km ; in slat . oe
hast to e.,tcnd with name- of tle
pacerhd farina that male it thRead
to get a rc.n^nahly drpaanatc pnhtses
dnconsin of Ilse techairsl ark of
pnhtral nam' . We wnnld sport a
nec . rcavruhh- rc-bk wa,ch,n, fS
of sJgeetiac esidessce for and a!mnsti v'
Df . \'rhlm'ke . The lkhaiora? Seamy
Int attack n nef c,cn direetet] I`
particntuh • _-t those .nentivts ~~
who thirteen scan ann fait that
appropriate respassc to tle book nae,
to lint prnanrc on ih pnhlisher tol
Am" tle prnirct . It n a mont f.
nnpnahiisd attack ess an,wino
dis,ni,vd \'clAmda's nark r riam
bekam . And what makes the attack
interesting. canine in a vholr)r
journal with a preatinimn Mord of
ealiton .,l xlsisnnv. n dut \'chkm,ka'
wok. a, sIcily as aoathing can
Ibn wwW. n plain IVAn
.
Vchkmskv's view is flat ara. .1,
I ton a r . the planet beater nprakd I f
the plaint Vernis as a conant, oth,chl \ .
thr, hombe,l pat tM r .mth, minn
,ne sat ca!a .trophes ffo aanspk .
Im,bng nerarm) .,,it
the
ten plages of the W,1-1
the
sphthng of doc Red Sea . and the pitta,
"f ahmd 1- 1- and fac by night which
the lIebrca, follewtd in the desert for
the nest fete: scan . Tle snit of
Ve-nan rie he
. temp-,X- slopped lt,,
earth's meatier rr tilted it intr n ata
axism to produce the cRat of prolonged
night in the Near Eat . Flfts-.twn son
later. the comet returned . actoslmg to
\'chkmsky again stepping o tiltin ;

cncrgiesl"

In

debate

with

Stewart,

he wrote of "the reluctance to recognize the
existence of electrical and magnetic forces in
the celestial sphere," and Gardner quotes this
to

make

him

appear

ridiculous. Velikovsky's

claim was based upon several indications and
speculations :
1.

Jupiter

sends

radio

noises .

Confirmed

1955 .
2. Earth is surrounded by a magnetosphere,
Confirmed
3.

1958 .

Interplanetary
magnetic field.

4.

The

Sun

which,

has

space

is

permeated

Confirmed

an

according

appreciable
to

by

a

1960 .
charge,

V. A . Bailey, gives

it a potential of 10 billion volts (1960 ;

Nature,

5.

March 21, 1964) .
The rotation of the earth may be disturbed by an electromagnetic field of
force . Confirmed, A . Danjon, 1960 . The
magnetic force (dipole) follows the law
of the inverse cube of distance ; at close

approaches between celestial bodies a
intsch more intense interaction must
result .
'= The misfortune of science is that no
Iseran,, of the Establishment has condescended
to argue with Velikovsky . No general theory
pnrvides for everything. ]list there are four
detailed books to argue with .
2 3 Who says so? Dogmatic denial .
24 Historically, in natural anti social science .
it is often indeed observed, not merely conceivable, that one man is right when most
others arc wrung .
2'• See alx,vc. Also Velikovsky offered a
series of crucial tests, such as the great heat
of Venus (when it was agreed that Venus'
ground temperature was higher by 3 ° than
that of the earth ) . It was found ( 1962-3) to
be around 800° . 0e, the hydrocarbon nature
of Venus' envelope . Apparently confirmed :
1962-3 (Mariner 11) .
2e "Wrong in detail and still be magrsificently right" This is logical nonsense . As above
there is ample ground for testing his theories
and they have bt-gun to be tested . However,
the historical tests arc eminently in order.
Agreed that, "if these do support his thesis,
then the scientific community is indeed gravely
at fault
" They do so support and the
community is at fault .
27 Margolis says he dislikes impassioned
language)
x"Anyone" and "a few hours ." These arc
apparently the Bulletin qualifications for abuse
and slander . An incredible position for a scientific journal. Cf . the similar attempt of Mrs .
Gaposchkin (ABS, Sept . 1963, p. 17 ) .
2t) R. Juergens checked on Margolis' careful compendium, and reports : "In two brief
paragraphs of quotations from Worlds in Collision, Margolis deletes five pairs of quotation
marks, in effect, attributing words to Velikovsky that arc not his ; deletes two words, misspells a third, and inserts a questionable
synonym for the fourth ; he capitalizes four
words not ses capitalized in the book, and dccapitalizes three others which arc capitalized
in the book ; he ignores Velikovskys paragraph structure, running parts of two as one ;
he drops a colon and inserts a period in its
stead ."
ao Conveys the idea that Margolis did so ;
but he gives indication only of having read a
version in English by Griffith, not the originals
or the later French version.
: :t False . It is fairly certain on its face that
the document tells one story and the events
arc described as parts of the story : tempest,
darkness, Pi-Kharoti, battles of King Tum,
the ap,tthnasic in the surges of the whirlpool .
-Thom =Tuum=Tum . It is difficult to believe otherwise . "Les combats du roi Toum
en ce lieti" (Coy,m, p . 33), "The conflicts of
the king Tum" (Griffith) .
:3 King's battles or advance against the `evil
doers' is in text . Velikovsky interprets the two
forces opposing Thom as identical .
: :, "Pekharti which Velikovsky alters into
Pi-Khirti." Margolis is unaware that the
hieroglyphic text has no vowels, but only
consonants ; further, he did not read Coyon,
because Goyou transcribes Pi-Kharoti. "Pi-ha
Hiroth which Velikovsky alters into Pi-haKhiroth, further enhancing his evidence."
Margolis should know that hee and khet are
two different letters in Hebrew (as in Handel
and Bach, they are pronounced differently) ;
he argues as if the original test of the Old
Testament was written in King James Version .
Finally, Velikovsky quoted the King James
version as is : "encamping by the sea, beside
Pi-ha-hiroth- and added in square brackets
(Khirothl . In a letter to Velikovsky of June 6,
1946, W . F . Albright, eminent Orientalist,
expressed himself favorably as to the possible
identification of Phrt with Pihahirot of Exodus .
(Albright was at least then a strong opponent
of Velkkovsky's chronology) . "Iia" is in
Hebrew what "the" is in English ; Margolis
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the gkrhe. so psahicint the mirsele dr
work as hohn... It s at kat concon 3.
scribed in the Bark of .
.nIna Ahrrrt
[
bk, of honesT remote, that almost
eight crnterin later . a matt set nV a-eryes e s wrong and that Vehlosky
eatastr.pba wa produced by the plan- is sght
et Man. which repntcdh• cane sear
Moe plausibly . it s ooN be possible
the earth and at one pant collided that the details d the VchLo-Lc the ..
with Venus. The rank wa that both ries . a he propounded them . are
bodies willed denim in the akin in
wrong . but that his general insight is
whIch we I - thons today. In the
".I. and that snnKth,nt: his wkat
rams
tle
length
d
the
earth's
year
1
Vchkmsk,' suggests did happen,
p

wa chanced frees . 3611 days to the

llm that s m uKntste way to

present 36S and a fraction.
tannin Vchtasky's conchmrms and
There is a "t deal marc . Vehlos''V an that basis prove that his walk is
sky feels hs anuhsis helps captain an
orthicss. 1k couN be wrong em at.
mormon range d things . Ium such most every decal, and still he magnifitris,ahtics a -by thirteen is cornd- cently right in at kat part ei his emiered an s,sheky nmnhes, to the origin cepiloa . As a result . Veldnskv wt
of the spices (t)arwo. sas lavent.
be met on hs own chines, grewnrl,
w,o.c)
and
celestial nerhanicsu with an examination d his use of the
(Newton wa wronc in inportant re-v 'aegis .Mated records of formula a«plvh) . F-cept in the most general
pcrienee.' If these do support his the
wr. Vehkmskv offers no ezplarsafion
acs, then the seienhf,e eonnnssmity is

of how it s possible that things could
))ArtKn the way he suggests . lis view

indeed gravely at fault for naming to
look through this telescope . But what

a that "the solar system. i actuany ,&lpam
YlaUZikX_so canpkabolly s
bah life an atom" and that the plan y PIhasn if In, theories violated non

d the presently accepted unkotand-

et, occasionally hop about fromt one

oMt to another, mac a less a eke. Inc% d how the world wombs, they
trons were snplrred to do in Nich would have to he rejected as nrnense
hole's conception of the atom . Veti- ~+ moa. ; fa in an •, arK who spends a

I

km,Ir also assnmn the esstenec of» res Mrirs io a fibray checking Veli .
maac, and thus far nndeteetabk .

J

kmslv's sources will disco er, Worlds

tic form in the solar sss. s . Collision is, if nothing chic, a match'
fresh
7111 AM)ky pants out in hnÀÇ len emnpealiam d bow ou cn
pwfâ're to ü'orkh in Collsion, "noV print anything if you arc only careless
elect

forTnla and no hiemgIy hic will stand
in the wr ci thon who set ost to
read it"
As a consequence, there ae limited
III

c,asg . If you ash to find refutation
n('rchilaskvs arguments, oon hat
merely to look up the sources he cites
n his footnotes .

nrtnntics fm a technical argnnent

with Velikosks. I Ic describes a theory
À2 which dna not swan to make sense.
and he does not pretend to offer any
detailed esplanatiom hon t how his
th- cn be made to make sense.
For csanpk, it appar, to be inherent.
k impossible for Man to collide with
"ems at sanc point outside the
earth's o
rbit . as Velikmsly proposes,
with the consequence that \'cum is
knocked into a neatly eie,slar obit

u

stll

within the earth' .% eMt . and Mars

swains in a ,Kath circular obit ont .
side the arth's orbit. Thin stuns to he
the ease for The same kind of reason

thaf inn cannot pour two gsurts d
t 1
V

water into a onequait jar ; the world .
fn a at ca tell, simply iso 't built
that war .
Bot that the Velllossky theories
seem to male no sen ne is not ateessaily snfKicnt season for rcganling hs

When Vehlovsky ..he$ to provide
confirmation that the biblical stay of
the Esndm is hte,ally accurate, be
cites an Inseuptan found on a shrine
found at el'Arish . on the border be .
tween Pal tine and Frrpt. 1 k quotes
a passage frons the inscription deseih,
ing a period of prolonced darkness and
stem, which parallels the biblical aceoimtnf three days' darkness. lie goo
on :
'Tut both sources, the lkh,ew and
the Fgsptian, refer to the same ment
can be established 1s, another means
also . Following the prolonged darkness and the hnrriare, the pliataots.
according to the bie'so gay K tist of
the shrine
. punned the evil doers to
the place eallcsl Pl-Khks . 1 IK anne
place is sncntonsd in Fsodin 14 :9
But the Egyptian pursued them, all
the hoses and chariots of Maroab . . .
and nsstonk them encanpasg by the

wars against the Ilyksos. Velikovsky itk'utifics
the "rebels" or "evil-men" with the hebrews.
One may agree or disagree on the probatory
force of his arguments, but certainly they are
sea, trifle Pr ba kbirnth . The inse,ipr
lion on the shunt also nanatco the
death d the phanah dnrins this passait .rake cscepliaul ciuromstanees .
Now chou tIc-nuK`tsInntht with IlK

ecil d.cn m thra pool, the place of the
wMrlprusl the es)l dns,, prnaild not
ms, ten majnty . Ills mainly leaped
.nti the Pl., r1 IlK whsdptiJ . lh,"
is lime same apotlicon dsxsilsed in
Es .dsu

15 :19: For the horse ci 19.5

mail went m wth his charac, ad hs,
horsnncu int. the sea, and tle Lard
bmsseht a cain the waters ilpont IIK,n ."
Velik-hy o de. to thu esidence
again a fe,. paces Uter : "(1n the shrine
farad in cl Mois the story le laId of
a hnrrir.me and a pr .hmsssl daknss
eben n+l»dy consId least the palace .
and of the parse b, the Pbaosh
Taoni-Than of the Iletin; stases ,.fiora
he persued to Pi-Khuots, wk eh is the
bsLFiea1 Pi ha LTitoth . -

Now if you Irak up the acnul ss,
senptroe. 3- a nAKC v.,sc entsale
Ihungs' for esanpk . tle two incisknts
d tis sturm asst the leap ado the
whirlpool ae mt serlnrnlnt• a \'eh
1-ky presents thein . 'llncy a,eI
scribed a taking place at wakly dil -l
.kk dnserent trtunos
fe,enl paces at .
with no relation IKt,ssen thom and
ims3ht
not
the sanc ku,g* but
they
two di(trsent longs, neither of them' 13.
named Taen,i'Ihorn . There is lso men' N.11
tins, d the pharmh pursuing the See 1
ing stases to Ph Khira," or ais, otMr l 3~
place . In fact, there is no nentim of
feeing slaves. Bill there is snention of
a place called Pekharti. shicls Velskosskv alten into Pi khiroti, so rusk .

ing it more .mala to che place actually -3 10
inssstimesl in Esodm . Pi-ha l1nth .
which \'elskosskr ha altered into Pi
ha Khiroth
. frnt,es rnhasicing hs, eat
dence
. But Pehhati is not the name
d the rlace rear the whirlpool . It m
the plan ubac a king (not tle lin;

who leaps infn the .-halt-1', sats,,.

aId raises a lash . Furtle-maK . tM
king dos not leap to hs, death when
IK

;r
jams, into th. whirlpool
ather. to

quote kom the nacriptim. 'iSis legs
heco nc those of a crocvallk . I .,, IKai
that ei a hawk with bull thorns upon
it : he snrvc tise esh dross in the
Mace of the Viurlpnol." In fact, tise
whole isssrnpt :m ha nothing tis sIn
with histoeal enquis at al . but is 3L
shod the ncthokogieal gs,hkings d \,_-_
Fgslt, frown whmn the Msaoahs sere
to claim sieseent, and the king who

April 1964 ltilllemia nl thr .V .a.c .,entwes

:)

should have known this or, at least, read it

emerging concerning one element of Velikov .

in the footnotes of
Ages in Chaos .

sky's exegesis .

Worlds in Collision,

or in

notes on a French hand-written manuscript
translativ, the original carving, which could

36 Margolis gives a preposterous and irrelevant account of the Egyptian text . The text
deals with some local events that contributed
to the fame of the sanctuary where the inscription was placed . These events were part
of a struggle against "rebels" or "evil-men"
which was accompanied by terrific physical
disturbances. These events were so catastrophic
that the story of them took on the style and
characters of the standard Egyptian myth
of creation. For this reason the events are
ascribed to god-kings of the Egyptian myth
of creation . In this respect the meaning of the
text is evident . The only matter to be subject to interpretation is that of ascertaining
which are the historical events that are linked
with the myth of creation . The enemies of
Egypt are described as Asiatics who lived to

mean a

the immediate east of Egypt. Coyon suggests

35

The notion that the king raped a lady

may be appealing to the subconscious of Mr .
Margolis, but is not mentioned in either translation of the text. Anyhow the 'lady" talked

about in the text was the King's mother . (Of
course, nothing

is

impossible.)

It must not be assumed that there is no
room for disagreement on the details, or even
on the general nature of the text of documents such as this . Nor does Velikovsky's

work, dealing as

it does with extraordinarily

difficult materials, emerge unscathed. Margolis
did not detect it, but we noticed, for example,

an omission of three dots from Velikovsky',

one

She" instead of It," was meant in
doubt

place with a possible facet of

that the historical background may be the

founded on specific statements

of the text .

For instance, it is stated that the convulsion
which was both a physical disturbance with
storms and darkness and a revolution, started
when the king employed the Asiatics in construction work : "Ile had made his hall with
file help of evil-mcn . Evil fell upon the earth .
37 The fact that there are in the Egyptian
text references to the grids does not siffssct
the historical character of other references .
Gods and kings are often mixed together in
historical passages . It was also a common
practice of ancient Oriental historical annals
to change defeats into something else . here
for, the text seems to explain away a defeat :
"When the Majesty of Ra was fighting the
enemies in this water of Lake Yat-Dcsui, the
rebels did not reveal a military power against
His Majesty . When His Majesty made contact

with Lake Yat-Desai, he took the form of a
crocodile . . .

."

.11 1 Alnotst 'firstborn' and 'chosen; a chapter I
under this name exists in Ages in Chaos, pp.
32ff, apparently unknown to Margolis . A
fairly strong case is presented . The 'explicit'
language of the BBible requires
uu'es a belief in a
miracle (only firstborn killed), so, to explain
the factual events behind the story, the chapter
in Ages in Chaos was written .
39 Worlds in Collision has inter alia this to
say on the subject of earthquake as one of
the plagues : "To confirm my interpretation of
the tenth plague as an earthquake which
should be obvious from the expression, 'to
smite the houses; I find a corroborative passage of Artapanus in which he describes the
last night before the Exodus, and which is
quoted by Eusebius : There were 'hail and
earthquake by night
. at that time all the
houses fell in, and most of the temples .' Also
Ilieronymus (St . Jerome) wrote in an epistle
that 'in the night in which Exodus took place,
all the temples of Egypt were destroyed by
an earthshock or by the thunderbolt .' Similarly
in the Midrashim :
. . , 'earthquake, fire,
meteorites .' "
I ., Observe the use of the word 'obvious'
alsrve and in this passage in quotes by Margolis. Velikovsky does not use the word at all!
it All that Velikovsky wrote on this matter
was t 1IK` 1n'rs,ag<
.
• : (p) . 171 ) : "Tes• i) inch of
Atlswae was assigned to the middle of the
x •cvmd millennium. Augustine wrote : 'Minerva
[Athene) is reported to have appeared
.

[dots in test) in the time

of Ogyges .' This

statement is found in the City of God (Bk .
XVIII, ch . 8), the book containing the quotation from Varro that the planet Venus changed
its course and form in the time of Ogygcs.
Augustine also synchronized Joshua with the
time of Minerva activities (Ibid ., BK . XVIII,
Ch . 12) ." It is simply false to say that Velikovsky cited Augustine to show "that Minerva
first appeared in the time of Moses ."
1_ Where? Reckless accusation .
-Where? Reckless accusation .
44 Some records quoted are contemporaneous
with the events, some of later date, such as
the Talmud, Pliny, or Plutarch ; this is certainly legitimate ; no "neglect" is involved
unless the reader is uneducated and must be
told in each instance the date

of classical

writings ; even this is often done for lay readers
of Worlds in Collision .
to""The planet would have appeared to grow
larger
. Yet Velikovsky gives no indication
that he is surprised that no one noticed .
the
(Margolis
italics) . Everyone noticed ;
readers must have noticed ; only Margolis did
riot notice : p . 64, "the last night in Egypt
was as bright as the noon on the day of the
summer solstice (Zohar II, 38-39)" ; p . 77,
the same ; p. 79, description of Typhon : one
of his hands reached out to the west and the
other to the east ; p. 82, Pliny : fiery appear-
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arcl geological diseoverics of current Egyptian
objec in Creek ("later") diggings, arc some li
of Vclikovsky's wild guesses ."

\'chl,wdv ssmph renols anthmg
leapt mtn the ah .t1pnnl after bit CIa^
mos n nnwc other than Ra. the great
that conflicts with the interpretation
,on god of h.gcpt . (The pasJgee imIle wishes M pot tea the rrcrnds . Ilc
oncdutcly folbwmg the leap into The 1' .n a chapter arguing that telae the
wlairtprd ciled b, Vetikmsky mad, ;
aincnth renhlrv nae. the *car s-as only
iMp dass tong. canisiing of torhc
sorw tIre majesty of Sch appeared in
the wat of the Crocodile girls . of
Mnar montI, of thirty drs each . Rut
sac forgets that earlier in the hook be
Sebdr Ra. of Situ, and of Osiris Ra,
hrmsdf has quoted rmxrh that cOn.
up- thr throe of hit father Sh . as
Ling d gods of men and all flesh, in
tradict that claim. Itis mistranabtc
hcascw, earth . And the mndesw odd .
,ss as fran foreign - then. md
sate. bilk winds, the ocean and t
Arn the wastranslahan as ,sidence
rock, . .
. Nar the majesty of Scia
a his theories . Ile describes .,cads
mid M tIre great cycle of nine Rods
which he ehinas drnrn,tnte that the
who accompanied him . . ." and so
ppearanee of the heavens hw
anal tIn sairh esakuce. according I.,vhanged. Int neglects to mention that
the Reha.aneal Seienriat, Vetikoasky
he record, date trow periods 500 to
trio III- tIre Klrntife -ld ~rdo
Lf00 \can 7017 tIre eta .irge par1vrrt
"fear .tual I
mg ."
IIs link place.
1t is tp,at d Velik-sky', Xlrnlaa"clrkm-sky anal hit supprlm acti
strap . Ite ssistant to pac that the to hast an ncecdingiv saerae notion
.
pige
great troth
the daaaghI, r d lIa
to the sire of a pleat . If. In fact.
finttrwn d I-gapt . action" akseribal
either Venn a \tan had bOmbed up
an earthgaule Caressed by the approach
agamat the earth . and it is thi, amp
d Vann . Ile th-tes that orae tIre
prsitien that is the heart of Velrlon•
lkbww words for "firstborn"
Wa there . the planet armlet hate
"chawtw" are - .1.. there soar I cY appeared to poor larger and larg,', w
Is,j~been a c',neptian in the teat-the
rias br das it came nearer to earth .
,41 ~
V" 1 plrrac wa an earthquake, the
F.aentaulk it arnold appear to dwarf
"ehaacn" (the aristocnsr) of Egypt
the tam ard the monO . Yet Veh'.x•
macht hase ban killed cairn their aka • fines rn indication that Ire is on.
faon• anime bacs collaTed ,pan
pied at the ionian fact that no one
than . abate the stase-r . trying in irritai
rnticel . that althoragh he cn cite aIl
hOt,, tannaital .'llris interpetaliora, de .
.arts of k•grata ahrmt flood and
craie. \'chkaskv . is "obswats," for the
crthgnakcs and every sort of carat.
bible sass that the Ined "smote the trnptre . he can cite no davcriptinn
horraea" o the F.gtptiaras while paslinking fIrst events alth -flat ckarhang ma thnae of the tkMcvas . which
w',wrkl hase been the meat striking
ekartr imptrs an earthgaaate \'epi.
aspect of the e7raanter-the rirarlnal
kmsks rcaetasl this *'t-4-o" inter grors-th of a speck among the ata,
V prtaiaor, ate-ptc the Otho esphieit
'lot .) 't hasn, to Large as to re-m
language of the biblical account
: "And
to raser, the w-hole sta- .
at came to pats that at midnight the
The Rcha-iorat Serment repOrts
Lad smote an the firstfrmn in the
that its articles were read in artsane-e
land of F.gapt. I,. the finth rn of
In ath tctl.knoarr chnlttt at Pro
Phamh that tat pan his throne
fessor Iawwen of Yak . past p,sidrnt
unto the firstborn d the captive that
of the American Political Serene At
aras in the Jongwon ail apt the first
uci.,tion ; \tant, hason, las Rofesos
horn orf cattle ."
of Creek at CoMmhia: Salsaalor de
),en the saints arc not preserved
\laatanaga. of (kfad . and a nntntr •r
against \'etikossks's scholarship . IlcVnf when . a n of shan --AA
city St . Angmtinci City of Cod as
publication . What n mat sarpning
anthony for his sew that \finena Irre thi, is ont that there ahaakt he a
fa-ho Vellmskv sus represented the
meal in interest in Vci
ils . f x
planet \'-m) Ent appcacd in the
n rk-)", 1O_ Prof- \lar,
time of Nimes. Bot the partage he
ref Cohtmhia ail Rargrnann w Prince
cita says the opposite : that Moan
ton pabhshed a letter in Science . W
wa "far marc ancieot."
going that in fairness to \'ehkmsl,
So it gee in the wald of Vehlovit shadd be noted that scsrnl pedia
skun scholarship. When lie cite neo
fins that be bad marIe hate rance
been catfirmed . That alone . As \Inti
ads of wttonaniai obxn-ations,

and Ilagrnunn snacstcd . pra,des
.tuf ic"t rain, fa taking a flesh
look at \'chkaskv, althaagh t doe ;
ar imple that flay fash kirk ahaikl
neeevunh• reach any Limier judge .
Wilt than the original. 11- C is no
shortage of science fiction writers who
can clama to hase made anne striking
prelrctiars . bert no ram Is trolling to
proclaim Ihem all "savants of the

4s Since this is the third reference
. to a
phrase that occurred loner) in L . Steechini's
article,
MargOlis should be informed that
Kierkegaard's
nate of
the phrase did not
involve ixtisple literally going about shaking
like aspen leaves. Kierkegaard meant man's
Fear in relation to the Cosmos.
49 Example? A single case, at least?

V

What is surprising in the fJchnroal Seanat .st report as not that sanearae shootd question the outright neKctrnn ref \"Nrkorsky. bot the tonne
d the attack : the argurneat that
%'Ch
W. antics ue il, ." M ar
,Atonal ''fo, and tmnhhnf' ; tere Im 'f
I lIwntly . ml -CI, c,
diatatal snnrniarias of tIre argam,cr
rrdernl br \'daiaslyi cailwv, ana
the faihnc of tint rgrrt to take n,
lue of anv flaws in Velrkasky's adrntanhip. t
o even constrict the pantiilatv that \'ehlaskv's serk might have
merited the ndknk it received . %lost
surpnmg of all is the sngg,stinn that
stru) aerartnts aught to .alh- to
\'etaLasky as a man eMs ha demon'trated the prows of the "metlrndol~' V
'
.w
.1 1 sa -ral xirncc.•
h tir lkbr-inrat Screutnt uriarsly
.ugnnrg that \'chkaskv's mcthabl.rgs • • d shah a sMall Md re1rr sodaInc saaphng has Ixon presented
hcrc . pomata to n nils fa akfcrrdrng
a Id . .r ski
01
l ire pages of if., IAia .nrirai sewnfiat reprt spill ,sor ath anger and
Isa.ion, and gerard talcrnent giarkh
fatb br the o-a. A, monad ea .la7, t
aalt he uscfad to keep thi, uareni an
minal . for c-ample . the sess tante ac
hear garaslrrma of aIn t as that in
rmpvtul bah of sil+olms it not ct
np to pea-iak nnlyarril fartant rc
pots . ishieh avll thin Ic mnncnalle
xccptcd as the hav, L .r dner. .,or .
hs all panics to Ixrhhcal 'oaiinnaea .
'IM n oblem as not that there arc uo
a .bjahsc facts • hilt that it n move to
snppxe that on anv insure that aronscs
lusairma-that is to sas• on am' sig.
rafirant publie rase,-aehdars will
,lot he found to support both ,dAnd faced with that choice ei expert
opia . , It s. Of course
. not eats fa
participants in tIse debate to mist
the temptation to believe that the
scholar who shares his approach n the
man with the objector facts .

•

\'

aD But cf . ABS p . 67, "While his ideas are
not at all beyond criticism . . . ."

''t Inaccurate
quote.
Certainly,
however,
Velikovsky has shown what remarkable resources still exist in ancient materials .
Next
sampling!

Margolis

will be an

expert

"The small but representative sampling"
actually consists of criticism of two points out
of four extensive volumes of published writings . In one, which deals with an Egyptian
inscription, Margolis flunks in Egyptology and
linguistics .
In the other, which
refers to
Augustine, he fatally misquotes Iaath Augustine
and Velikovsky .
,s The grounds arc very clearly stated, if
Margolis will read them . Velikovsky deserves
defense primarily as a serious scholar attempting to place his work before a scientific public
without censorship, personal abuse, slander,
and ostracism . NOWHERE DOES MARGOLIS
TAKE UP THE CRAVE ISSUE OF VIOLATION OF A MAN'S PERSONAL LIBERTY
AND CENSORSHIP BY A BODY OF OPPONENTS, NOR DOES IIE TREAT THE
SECOND MAIN EFFORT OF THE ABS
ARTICLES : THEIR PROPOSITIONS ABOUT
THE SOCIOLOGY OF SCIENCE .
54 Alas,

double-talk
begins
again .
the
Six careful readings of this paragraph leave
us baffled and bemused . Perhaps our readers
can make sense of it.
A. de G.

40

ance
. twisted like a coil and it was very
grim to behold . . . a ball of fire . ; p. 83, "in
the shape of a globe and was of terrible
aspect" (from Rockenback, 1602) ; pp . 83-84,
Lydus, Servius, Ilephestion, Junctinus mention
the Typhon comet : it is depicted as an "immense globe" (glolxaa imrnodicus) . Even in
the subsequent centuries : p . 164, Chaldeans :
Venus-"bright torch of heaven" that "illuminates like the sun ." "A stupendous prodigy
in the sky ." ; p . 165, Chinese : "Venus .
rivaled the sun in brightness ." ; p. 165, Hebrews : "(lx brilliant light of Venus blazes
from one end of the cosmos to the other end-"
Many more quotes could be extracted from

work(# in Colision.
44711h perennial surprise of Margolis is a

on

trite device of transition (cf . above paragraph 3, and next paragraph below) that
unfortunately leaves whole ideas introduced
and dangling. What is surprising in this?
47 There is a shortage of good wild-guesscrs .
The Encyclopedia Americana cites as a most
striking prediction J . Swift's prediction of two
satellites of Mars ( 1726), actually discovered
by A . Hall in 1877 ; but who is to say? In
the time of Swift, one year before Newton's
death, there were known to be five satellites
of Saturn, four of Jupiter, one of Earth, two
(imaginary) of Venus . A lucky guess of Mars'
Predicting
radio
satellites
is
conceivable.
noises of Jupiter, or the great heat of Venus
(claiming, against the calculated value of
17wC, a state close to incandescence), or
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